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UH has had 
several 
memorable 
senior days 
in football
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Atlanta Braves teammates — centerfielder Michael Harris II and 
pitcher Spencer Strider — finished 1-2 in voting for National League 
Rookie of the Year on Monday. It is the fifth time that teammates have 
finished 1-2. When was the first time it happened? 
———
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University of Hawaii 
football coach 
Timmy Chang 

doesn’t need to prepare 
any speeches this week to 
pump up the Warriors for 
their senior night game 
Saturday against UNLV.

All he has to do is dust 
off the newspaper clip-
ping (well, these days, 
share an online link) of 
what he said after his ca-
reer regular-season finale 
as a UH quarterback.

“We never gave up,” 
Chang said on Dec. 4, 
2004. “That’s pretty much 
how this whole season 
was. We’ve been down, we 
got whupped on a couple 
times, and we just don’t 
give up.”

That’s pretty close to 
what the first-year head 
coach said after Satur-
day’s 41-34 home loss to 
Utah State.

Maybe you thought the 
Warriors’ 55-13 defeat at 
Fresno State two weeks 
ago was bad. But consider 
this: During Chang’s se-
nior year, two weeks after 
absorbing a 69-3 trounc-
ing at Boise State, it was 
nearly as brutal at Fresno: 
70-14.

UH lost all four of its 
2004 road games, plus a 
35-28 home decision to 
Florida Atlantic in the sea-
son opener.

The difference between 
this year’s 2-9 team and 
then is the Warriors were 
4-5 after the San Joaquin 
Valley slaughter, thanks to 
a 4-0 record at home 
against mostly the WAC’s 
weaker teams. During a 34-
23 win at Aloha Stadium 
against LaTech the week 
before Fresno, Chang 
broke the NCAA record for 
career passing yardage.

Then, after Fresno, Ha-
waii went on an improba-
ble four-win streak that 
included a 41-38 victory 
over Michigan State on se-
nior night, and then a 59-
40 Hawaii Bowl victory 
against Alabama-Birming-
ham on Christmas Eve.

“The fear of going out as 
losers really sunk in and 
motivated us to pull this 
off,” Abraham Elimimian 
said after making 11 tack-
les against the Spartans to 
help extend his playing ca-
reer, and UH’s season.

Elimimian, now the Ha-
waii cornerbacks coach, 
was a four-year starter on 
teams that never had a 
losing season. He led the 
WAC with five intercep-
tions as a senior in 2004.

Chang and Elimimian 
were among a graduating 
class that played in what 
was then a school-record 
three bowl games, as UH 
represented the WAC in 
the first three Hawaii 
Bowls.

Elimimian and receiver/
kick returner Chad Owens 
played as freshmen in the 
game that is often credited 
for spawning the Hawaii 
Bowl. It was also senior 

UNLV (4-6, 2-4 MOUNTAIN WEST) AT HAWAII (2-9, 1-5 MWC) 
6 P.M. SATURDAY • CHING COMPLEX • TV: SPECTRUM SPORTS • RADIO: 1420-AM / 92.7-FM

UNLV football player Leif 
Fautanu is one of more than 
50,000 Hawaii transplants 
living in Las Vegas.

But unlike the others, Fau-
tanu was the unlikely one 
who went away.

Uncles Joe Onosai and Ed 
Ripley were University of 
Hawaii football players. His 
mother, Roselyn Fautanu — 
famously known as Roz Rip-
ley — was a standout 
volleyball player at Hawaii 
Hilo. Fautanu, like his uncles 

and mother, attended UH 
Lab School, a crosswalk 
away from UH’s Manoa cam-
pus.

As a multiple-sport ath-
lete, Fautanu practiced with 
his high school basketball 
and volleyball teams at 
Klum Gym and UH’s Gyms I 
and II.

“I used to run around the 
track (at the Ching Com-
plex) because our PE 
teacher made us run a mile 
over there,” Fautanu said. “I 
was very familiar with the 
UH campus. I definitely saw 
UH every single day.”

But when it came to 
choosing a football scholar-
ship, UNLV’s offer and op-
portunity proved to be the 
best fit. Fautanu also wanted 
to experience a change.

“He wanted to live off on 
his own, regardless if it was 
the ‘Ninth Island,’” his 
mother said.

Fautanu said: “There are 
so many locals out here. I 
had no clue this was called 
the ‘Ninth Island.’ There are 
a lot of locals everywhere 
you go, especially in the ho-
tels. I bump into them, and 
they’re like, ‘Oh, are you 

from Hawaii?’ They’re like, 
‘Me, too. I moved here last 
year.’ The culture didn’t re-
ally change coming here. I 
feel I’m at home but not at 
home.”

Fautanu has found his 
place as UNLV’s center, a 
starting role in which he 
makes the blocking calls and 
works in sync with quarter-
back Doug Brumfield and 
co-offensive coordinators TJ 
Woods and Nick Holz.

“Being a center in this of-
fense is not an easy task,” 

By Stephen Tsai
stsai@staradvertiser.com

UNLVREBELS.COM

Leif 
Fautanu:
Practiced at Klum Gym 
while attending UH 
Lab School
———

UNLV center passed on familiarity of UH

Please see UNLV, C2

Please see REARDON, C2
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Neymar of Group G favorite Brazil got ready for a  
training session at the Continassa sporting center in 
Turin, Italy, on Tuesday.

By Michelle Kaufman
Miami Herald

The 2022 World Cup kicks 
off Sunday in Qatar, the first 
ever played this late in the 
year and a tournament 
packed with intriguing sto-
rylines. Will Argentine star 
Lionel Messi finally win his 
first World Cup trophy? Can 
defending champion France 
repeat? Is the young, inexpe-
rienced U.S. squad good 
enough to make a run? Can 
Spain and Germany redeem 
themselves after recent dis-
appointments? And will Bra-
zil win a sixth World Cup 

championship?
Here is a look at the eight 

groups and who is favored 
to advance to the knockout 
rounds …

GROUP A
Qatar, Ecuador, Senegal, 
Netherlands

Netherlands is the likely 
group winner with a loaded 
roster that breezed through 
its World Cup qualifying 
group, scoring 33 goals in 10 
matches, and losing just one 
game. Virgil Van Dijk, the 
6-foot-4 Liverpool center 
back, anchors the Dutch de-
fense. Midfielder Frenkie de 

Jong (Barcelona) has great 
vision and skill and his 
Barca teammate Memphis 
Depay is among several at-
tackers who can score. Ec-
uador and Senegal are 
expected to battle for sec-
ond place. Qatar will have 
the home crowd but lacks 
talent and experience.

GROUP B
England, Iran, USA, 
Wales

England is not only fa-
vored to win the group but 
is a contender for the World 

Led by Neymar, Brazil seeks its sixth World Cup championship
WORLD CUP PREVIEW

Please see WORLD CUP, C2

W
hen Andrei Iosivas was 
offered a chance to play 
football at Princeton, his 
reaction was simple and 
honest. 

“I wasn’t getting any big (Divi-
sion I) looks, so that was as good 
as it probably was going to get for 
me,” the 2018 Punahou alumnus 
recalled.

Four years later and there’s a 
chance his life is going to exceed 
even his own wildest dreams.

The 6-foot-3, 200-pound wide 
receiver has molded himself into 
not just one of the best pass 
catchers in the Ivy League, but a 
player good enough to possibly 
hear his name called in the 2023 
NFL Draft.

Before the season, he was 
listed between Clemson defen-

sive tackle Bryan Bresee and TCU 
defensive end Dylan Horton at 
No. 15 on a list compiled by The 

Athletic’s Bruce Feldman of the 
top 100 college football freaks.

That began a wave of momen-

tum that culminated last week 
with his accepting an invite to 
play in the Reese’s Senior Bowl in 
Mobile, Ala., on Feb. 4.

“It’s nice to see that kind of 
stuff,” Iosivas said in a phone in-
terview Tuesday. “(The NFL) has 
kind of more and more become a 
reality as time went on, but for 
me, I’ve just kind of kept work-
ing.”

As a high school senior, he 
didn’t receive a single FBS offer. 
During his first season at Prince-
ton, he wasn’t good enough to 
make the travel team, much less 
play a single snap.

He admitted he was homesick 
when a conversation from one of 
his coaches changed his entire 
mindset.

“I didn’t really have those big 
expectations for myself because 

By Billy Hull
bhull@staradvertiser.com

COURTESY BRIAN FOLEY / SIDELINE PHOTOS

Princeton wide receiver Andrei Iosivas looked for yardage against Yale during an Ivy League game at the Yale Bowl in New 
Haven, Conn., on Saturday. The Bulldogs beat the Tigers 24-20.

IN HIS WILDEST DREAMS
NEVER
Overlooked coming out of Punahou, Princeton’s 
Andrei Iosivas, a 6-foot-3 wide receiver with top 
track speed, is getting noticed by the NFL scouts

Please see IOSIVAS, C4
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day for the Warriors, and a 
sellout crowd of 50,000 
showed up to see them play 
BYU on Dec. 8, 2001.

Both teams entered the 
game feeling snubbed — the 
Cougars (12-0) because they 
were undefeated but unin-
vited to a major bowl, the 
Warriors (8-3) because they 
had won seven of their past 
eight games and had no 
bowl to go to at all.

Hawaii set a still-standing 
school record for points in a 
72-45 rout. Senior Nick 
Rolovich passed for eight 
touchdowns, also a program 
best that remains un-
matched.

Owens did some serious 
damage to the NCAA record 
book — and the confidence 
of the BYU kickoff and punt 
coverage units, with a first-
half touchdown return 
against each. He broke the 
previous national mark of 
284 yards in combined kick-
off and punt returns with 
342, and his 249 yards on 
kickoffs alone set a stan-
dard, too.

(It all added up to a senior 
day domination over their 
rivals that brought back 
memories of the Rainbows’ 
59-28 win against BYU on 

Dec. 1, 1990. That’s when 
UH’s Jeff Sydner struck a 
Heisman pose following a 
touchdown, after the Cou-
gars’ Ty Detmer won the 
award earlier that day.)

Three years after Owens 
helped ensure the Hawaii se-
niors got a proper sendoff, 
the former walk-on again ran 
wild, on his own senior 
night. This time it was as a 
receiver, with 13 receptions 
for 283 yards and four 
touchdowns on passes from 
Chang in the win over Michi-
gan State.

“I thank the doubters,” 
Owens said afterward. 
“Nothing against you, but 
what it did is it stirred some-
thing in us to go above and 
beyond what was expected 
of us.”

Back to the present day, 
UH is guaranteed one more 
game regardless what hap-
pens Saturday. The Warriors 
finish Nov. 26 at San Jose 
State.

It is interesting to note Ha-
waii has won its past four 
regular-season home finales 
— two of them against 
UNLV.

But if these Warriors win 
on senior night, they’ll have 
doubters to thank, too. The 
Rebels are favored by 11 
points.

said Fautanu, who is on the 
Polynesian Football Hall of 
Fame’s watch list for college 
player of the year. “But it’s 
definitely good if you know 
your stuff.”

In 623 snaps this year, Fau-
tanu has not allowed a sack.

Fautanu is looking forward 
to a family reunion when 
UNLV travels to Hawaii for 
Saturday’s Mountain West 
game at the Ching Complex.

Fautanu is one of six sib-
lings in a loving but competi-
tive family.

“I feel that’s where I get 
my competitive nature, 
growing up in a household 
of, ‘No, I’m first,’ or ‘I go 
first,’” Fautanu said.

Family rules sparked him 
to become a skilled cook.

“If you make the food,” he 
said, “you get to go first.”

Growing up in Kunia, the 
siblings played H-O-R-S-E 
and 3-on-3 basketball at the 
neighborhood park. “It was 
really competitive,” he re-
called. “Everything was a 

game to us. Just going to the 
car first, sitting in the front 
seat, stuff like that.”

Calling “shotgun” did not 
reserve the front passen-
ger’s seat in his mother’s 
Toyota Sienna.

“You had to be there 10 
minutes before we actually 
leave the house,” Fautanu 
recalled. “Just waiting by the 
front door of the car before 
my parents got to the car 
and unlocked the door.”

Fautanu and two sisters 
had to wake up at 5 each 
morning to catch a ride to 
school with their father, who 
worked for the Army at Dia-
mond Head. We’d try to beat 
the traffic in the HOV,” Fau-
tanu said.

Fautanu said he enjoyed 
living in Hawaii, and also has 
adapted to the mainland. He 
has a routine after attending 
church where he visits a store 
that sells palusami and taro.

Fautanu is named after his 
father, who was named after 
Norse explorer Leif Erikson. 
Asked if that meant the fam-
ily followed the Minnesota 
Vikings, Roselyn Fautanu 
said, laughing, “No we’re 
Raiders fans.”

Cup title. The English team has elite talent at every posi-
tion and a stingy defense that allowed just three goals in 
10 qualifying matches. Twenty five of the 26 players are 
from the English Premier League, including goalkeepers 
Jordan Pickford (Everton) and Aaron Ramsdale (Arsenal), 
defenders Trent Alexander-Arnold (Liverpool), Kyle 
Walker and John Stones (Manchester City), midfielders 
Mason Mount (Chelsea), Decler Rice (West Ham) and Phil 
Foden (Man City) and forwards Harry Kane (Tottenham), 
Raheem Sterling (Chelsea), and Bukayo Saka (Arsenal).

England was runner-up to Italy in the Euro final last 
summer and reached the semifinals of the 2018 World Cup 
— advancing to the knockout rounds in Qatar is a fore-
gone conclusion. The only question is whether Wales or 
Team USA will join it, as Iran is a long shot. The U.S. is in-
experienced on the world stage after failing to qualify in 
2018 and finished third in CONCACAF, but has a new crop 
of talented players, many of whom make a living with 
some of Europe’s biggest clubs. Wales has Gareth Bale, 
Dan James and Kieffer Moore and has been battle-tested.

GROUP C
Argentina, Saudi Arabia, Mexico, Poland

Lionel Messi’s resume is missing only a World Cup tro-
phy, and Argentina has what it takes to win it. The “Albice-
leste” are on a 35-match unbeaten run, went undefeated in 
17 qualifying matches (including a 0-0 tie with Brazil) and 
beat Brazil in the Copa America final. All but one of the 
players are Europe-based, including Messi (PSG), Angel Di-
Maria (Juventus), and Lautaro Martinez (Inter Milan). 
Mexico has advanced from the group stage in its eight 
World Cup appearances but has questions after struggling 
against Team USA and Canada in qualifying. Barcelona 
striker Robert Lewandowski leads a talented Poland 
squad that has speed and toughness. Saudi Arabia might 
get a win, but not enough to advance.

GROUP D
France, Australia, Denmark, Tunisia

Defending champion France is the heavy favorite in this 
group and could win the whole thing again with top talent, 
speed and experience. Karim Benzema (Real Madrid), Ky-
lian Mbappe (PSG), N’Golo Kante (Chelsea), Raphael Va-
rane (Manchester United), and Antoine Griezmann 
(Atletico Madrid) are among the French players to watch. 
Denmark is also strong, having outscored opponents 30-3 
in qualifying. The Danes beat France twice this year in the 
UEFA Nations Cup, for what that’s worth. France and Den-
mark were in the same group at the Russia World Cup in 
2018 and both advanced, which doesn’t bode well for Aus-
tralia and Tunisia.

GROUP E
Spain, Costa Rica, Germany, Japan

Spain and Germany, the favorites to advance to the 
knockout stage, both have something to prove. Spain, win-
ners of the 2010 World Cup and the 2008 and 2012 Euros, 
have not been as strong in recent years as the “Golden 

Generation” moved on. They suffered a group stage exit at 
the 2014 World Cup and lost in the round of 16 in the 2016 
Euro and 2018 World Cup. But things look brighter after a 
semifinal run at the 2020 Euros and a close loss to France 
in the 2021 Nations League final. The roster is Barcelona 
heavy with Sergio Busquets, Jordi Alba, Pedri, Ansu Fati 
and Gavi.

Germany lost in the group stage at the 2018 Cup and 
lost in the round of 16 at the 2020 Euros. The resurgent 
Germans went 9-1 in World Cup qualifying and outscored 
opponents 36-4. Their top players include Thomas Muller, 
Manuel Neuer, Lery Sane, Jonas Hoffmann and Serge 
Gnabry. Japan and Costa Rica will advance only if Ger-
many or Spain underperform, which they both have done 
in recent Cups.

GROUP F
Belgium, Canada, Morocco, Croatia

This is perhaps the most balanced group, with no clear 
winner. Croatia is the 2018 World Cup runner-up and is led 
by Real Madrid midfield magician Luka Modric. The al-
ways-talented Belgian squad has Real Madrid’s Eden Haz-
ard, Manchester City’s Kevin De Bruyne and Inter Milan 
striker Romelu Lukaku (on loan from Chelsea). Belgium 
lost to eventual champion France in the 2018 World Cup 
semis. Canada was the surprise first-place finisher in CON-
CACAF qualifying, ahead of Mexico and the USA. Canada is 
led by Alphonso Davies (Bayern Munich), Haitian/Ameri-
can/Canadian Jonathan David (Lille), and Junior Hoilett 
(Reading). Morocco has potential, but likely won’t ad-
vance.

GROUP G
Brazil, Serbia, Switzerland, Cameroon

Five-time World Cup champion Brazil is the top-ranked 
team in the world, should cruise into the knockout round 
and is a heavy favorite to win it all again for the first time 
in 20 years. The Brazilians were undefeated in 17 qualify-
ing matches and have just one loss since 2019, to Argen-
tina in the Copa America final. Their roster is stacked with 
one-named wonders — Neymar, Vinicius, Marquinhos, 
Casemiro, Firmino, Danilo, Raphinha, Alisson, Ederson, 
Fred — and the likes of Thiago Silva.

Serbia has a few standout players, but look for Switzer-
land to take second place. Cameroon is always entertain-
ing, but it will be tough to finish top two.

GROUP H
Portugal, Ghana, Uruguay, South Korea

Portugal’s Cristiano Ronaldo is the most famous player 
in the group, but South Florida fans will recognize Uru-
guay coach Diego Alonso, previously of Inter Miami. Alon-
so’s team is a blend of old (six players 35 and older) and 
new, is known for its grit and has a dangerous attack with 
Luis Suarez, Edinson Cavani and Darwin Nunez. Lucas 
Torreira and Rodrigo Betancur man the middle and Diego 
Godin was around when Uruguay reached the World Cup 
semis in 2010.

Uruguay and Portugal are expected to advance, but 
Ghana and South Korea both have elite players who could 
pose a threat to the favorites. Will Ronaldo find glory after 
his struggles with Manchester United? The world’s about 
to find out.

Associated Press

SPOKANE, WASH. >> For-
mer Washington State foot-
ball coach Nick Rolovich has 
sued the university and Gov. 
Jay Inslee after he was fired 
last year for refusing to get 
vaccinated against 
COVID-19.

The lawsuit, filed last 
week in Whitman County Su-
perior Court, names the uni-
versity, athletic director 
Patrick Chun and Inslee as 
defendants. Inslee, a Demo-
crat, had required that state 
employees get vaccinated, 
or receive a specific exemp-
tion, to keep their jobs.

Rolovich contends Chun 
and other university officials 
were “hostile” when they de-
nied him a religious exemp-
tion and fired him from his $3 

million a year coaching job 
midway through the 2021 sea-
son. Rolovich was the high-
est-paid public employee in 
the state at the time and had 
more than three years left on 
his five-year contract.

Rolovich said in the law-
suit that he is Catholic and 
that he applied for a reli-
gious exemption from the 
vaccine requirement.

The lawsuit contends 
Chun interrupted that pro-
cess, which led to Rolovich’s 
religious exemption ulti-
mately being rejected. It also 
contends Chun called 
Rolovich a “con man” and 
accused him of being selfish.

Washington State officials 
issued a statement Monday 
saying the lawsuit was 
“wholly without merit.

“Washington State Univer-

sity carried out the Gover-
nor’s COVID-19 vaccination 
proclamation for state em-
ployees in a fair and lawful 
manner, including in its eval-
uation of employee requests 
for medical or religious ex-
emptions and accommoda-
tions. For multiple reasons, 
Mr. Rolovich did not qualify, 
and the university firmly 
stands by that decision,” the 
statement said.

Rolovich appealed his fir-
ing in a letter submitted in 
November 2021 to Chun, but 
the appeal was denied. A 
second appeal was then 
sent to university President 
Kirk Schulz, who denied that 
appeal in December.

Last April, Rolovich filed a 
tort claim saying he intended 
to sue and seek $25 million in 
damages for wrongful termi-

nation. However, the lawsuit 
filed this week does not ask 
for a specific dollar amount 
in damages.

The lawsuit alleges 
breach of contract, discrimi-
nation and wrongful with-
holding of wages, as well as 
violations of the Civil Rights 
Act and the First and 14th 
Amendments of the U.S. 
Constitution.

Rolovich was hired from 
Hawaii in 2020 after coach 
Mike Leach left WSU for Mis-
sissippi State. In parts of two 
seasons, Rolovich led the 
Cougars to a 5-6 record. Af-
ter he was fired at midsea-
son, assistant coach Jake 
Dickert was named interim 
coach and led the Cougars 
to a bowl game last season. 
Dickert was made the per-
manent coach after that.

Rolovich sues Washington State 
over firing for refusing vaccine

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Georgia, Ohio State, Michigan and TCU held on to the top 
four spots in the College Football Playoff rankings on Tues-
day night, with Tennessee at No. 5 and LSU at No. 6.

With three of the top six teams and only three weeks left 
until Selection Sunday, the Southeastern Conference ap-
pears well positioned to put two teams in the CFP for the 
second straight season and third time overall.

Georgia (10-0) and LSU (8-2) have already clinched spots 
in the SEC title game. Tennessee (9-1) can do no better than 
11-1. Ohio State (10-0) and Michigan (10-0) will finish the 
regular season against each other the Saturday after 
Thanksgiving.

USC (9-1), the Pac-12’s best and probably last hope to 
make the final four, is seventh. The Trojans face UCLA (8-2), 
the committee’s 16th ranked team, on Saturday.

Alabama (8-2) is eighth but has two losses.
———
Associated Press

NO. TEAM W-L
  1. Georgia 10-0
  2. Ohio State 10-0
  3. Michigan 10-0
  4. TCU 10-0
  5. Tennessee 9-1
  6. LSU 8-2
  7. Southern Cal 9-1
  8. Alabama 8-2
  9. Clemson 9-1
10. Utah 8-2
11. Penn State 8-2
12. Oregon 8-2

13. North Carolina 9-1

14. Mississippi 8-2

15. Kansas State 7-3
16. UCLA 8-2
17. Washington 8-2
18. Notre Dame 7-3
19. Florida State 7-3
20. UCF 8-2
21. Tulane 8-2
22. Oklahoma State 7-3
23. Oregon State 7-3
24. NC State 7-3
25. Cincinnati 8-2

COLLEGE FOOTBALL PLAYOFF RANKINGS

The College Football Playoff Selection Committee will issue rankings each 
Tuesday, with the final rankings being announced Dec. 4 The playoff semifinals 
will match the No. 1 seed vs. the No. 4 seed, and No. 2 will face No. 3. The 
semifinals will be hosted at the Fiesta Bowl and Peach Bowl on Dec. 31. The 
championship game will be played on Jan. 9, 2023 in Inglewood, Calif.

———
Reach Dave Reardon at 
dreardon@staradvertiser.com.
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SEC could get 2 into College 
Football Playoff’s final four
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Argentina’s Lionel Messi warmed up during a training session in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, on Monday.

WORLD CUP
Continued from C1


